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Summary

Muskeg is a very important component of the terrain of Canada.
Research into this complex material has been in progress for the past
10 years. From the outset, engineers have realized the need of an
investigation of a fundamentally botanical nature to bring some
order out of the apparent chaos. The studies were carried out using
the principles of palaeobotany and from this has evolved a system
of classification of muskeg for the engineer. This classification
system is based on surface and sub-surface characteristics of the
organic terrain. Surface characteristics of relevance to the engineer
include vegetative cover and topography. In the development of
the system, sub-surface characteristics were determined from microscopic examinations of samples of the material by a palaeobotanist,
who interpreted the results in terms used by engineers. In the
application of the system, relevant macroscopic sub-surface character
istics are fibrousness and woodiness of the material. Preliminary
engineering studies of the properties of muskeg, employing soil
mechanics principles, are being linked—both in the laboratory and
field—to this classification system.

A large part o f the total area of Canada is made up of
organic terrain or muskeg. Most o f the deposits are an ac
cumulation o f vegetable matter and may be a few inches to
many feet in depth. Soil surveyors estimate that the extent of
such terrain in Canada is roughly 435,000 sq. miles or 11-8 per
cent of the entire country (L e a h e y , 1951); this is a very conservative estimate. Most o f this type o f terrain occurs in the
far northern part o f Canada so that until recently its significance
to the development o f the country has not been fully appreciated.
As the boundaries o f national development steadily advance
northward, however, the problems that muskeg creates for
surface transportation or when it interferes with engineering
works, forestry, or agricultural practice, are becoming incrcasingly important.
History of Muskeg Research in Canada
Immediately following the 1939-45 war, a programme o f
research was started by the National Research Council into
the various types o f terrain in Canada including soils, snow and
ice, and muskeg. When a study o f muskeg was proposed, a
great diversity o f opinion was encountered as to what constituted this unusual material. The term ‘muskeg’ actually is
derived from the Chippewan Indian word ‘maskeg’ meaning
‘grassy bog’ but it has come to have innumerable connotations.
After a preliminary study o f the problem, it was decided that it
could best be solved by a basic approach from a botanical
point of view considering the nature and manner o f formation
of the material. Subsequently the senior author, a palaeo-

Sommaire
Le muskeg est un composant très important du terrain du Canada.
Des recherches ont été faites sur ce matériau complexe pendant les
dix dernières années. Dès le début, les ingénieurs ont reconnu le
besoin d’une recherche d’un caractère essentiellement botanique,
pour apporter quelque ordre à cette apparente confusion. Les
études ont été faites en employant les principes paléobotaniques et,
de celles-ci, on a déduit un système de classification du muskeg, pour
l’ingénieur. Ce système de classification est basé sur des caractéris
tiques superficielles et sous-jacentes des terrains organiques. Les
caractéristiques de surface qui relèvent au domaine de l’ingénieur
comprennent la couverture végétale et la topographie. Dans le
développement du système les caractéristiques de la couche sousjacente ont été déterminées par des examens microscopiques sur des
échantillons, effectués par un paléobotaniste qui a interprété les
résultats exprimés en termes employés par les ingénieurs. En em
ployant ce système, les caractéristiques macroscopiques importantes
de la couche sous-jacente sont la fibrosité et la lignosité de la matière.
Les premières études des propriétés du muskeg, faites par des
ingénieurs employant des principes de la mécanique des sols, sont
rattachées à ce système de classification—aussi bien au laboratoire
que sur le terrain.
botanist, undertook a research programme hoping to reveal
some sort o f order in the apparent lack o f organization o f this
type o f terrain. Under the auspices o f the National Research
Council and the Defence Research Board, investigations were
carried out for several years in the région o f Churchill, Manitoba. More recently muskeg investigations have been made
in most of the provinces o f Canada; they were pursued in three
phases—ground studies, laboratory investigations, and aerial
photographie interprétation. The primary purpose o f this
combined effort was to establish, if possible, the nature of
muskeg in terms useful to engineers and to formulate a classifi
cation system by which muskeg or organic terrain might be
described. As a resuit o f these studies, a classification system
o f muskeg for engineers was evolved and first published in 1952
( R a d f o r t h , 1952). Since then, investigations have continued
which have resulted in a number o f publications explaining
extensions to the classification system: use o f surface character
istics ( R a d f o r t h , 1953), sub-surface summer ice conditions
( R a d f o r t h , 1954), classification o f peaty material ( R a d f o r t h ,
1955a), aerial interprétation o f organic terrain ( R a d 
f o r t h , 1955b), and mapping o f organic terrain distribution
( R a d f o r t h , 1956).
Late in 1954 a programme o f engineering research into
muskeg was begun by the Division o f Building Research o f the
National Research Council in view o f the increasingly numerous
construction problems encountered in northern Canada as a
direct resuit o f this type o f terrain. It was proposed to attempt,
by field and laboratory studies, to determine certain engineering
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characteristics o f muskeg by applying soil mechanics theory
and techniques or modifications thereof. The term s o f reference also included assembling and correlating data in the form
o f a literature review; this resulted in the com pilation and
publication o f a preliminary bibliography by M a c F a r l a n e
(1955). A t the outset o f the investigations it was recognized
th a t an adequate system o f classification for muskeg m ust
allow easy com parison—from an engineering point o f view—
o f various features o f the terrain and m aterial at différent
locations. I t was also realized th at the fundam ental character
istics o f the organic m aterial m ust be interpreted botanically to
account validly for the différences which are encountered from
place to place; therefore, from the beginning o f the engineering
research program m e, there has been extremely close liaison
between the muskeg laboratories o f M cM aster University and
the D ivision o f Building Research.
W ithin the last two years some independent research into
certain engineering characteristics o f muskeg has been carried
o u t by the G raduate School o f the University of A lberta under
D ean R. M. H ardy. Consisting chiefly o f field work, this
research program m e has involved the analysis o f failures o f
roads built on muskeg (to determine the shearing strength o f the
m aterial) and the development o f a vane tester for use in muskeg
( H a r d y , 1955). Close liaison also exists between this phase of
the w ork and that o f the two authors.
Considérable research has been carried out in C anada—as
elsewhere—into the utilization o f organic deposits for fuel or
for agricultural purposes; a considération o f these aspects is
beyond the scope o f this paper.

Table 1
Summary of properties designating 9 pure coverage classes
Résumé des propriétés destinguant les 9 types purs de couverture
Stature
Coverage Woodiness
versus (approxi Texture
(where
type
nonmate
(class) woodiness
height) required)

Example

Tree form

Spruce,
larch

Young or
dwarfed
tree or
bush

Spruce,
larch,
willow,
birch

Tall, grasslike

Grasses

A

Woody

15 ft.
or over

B

Woody

5 to 15 ft.

C

Nonwoody

2 to 5 ft.

D

Woody

2 to 5 ft.

E

Woody

0 to 2 ft.

F

Nonwoody

0 to 2 ft.

Mats, clumps Sedges,
or patches,
grasses
sometimes
touching

G

Nonwoody

0 to 2 ft.

Singly or
loose as
sociation

H

Nonwoody

0 to 4 in. Leathery Mostly conto crisp
tinuous
mats

I

Nonwoody

Often con0 to 4 in. Soft or
Mosses
velvety
tinuous
mats, some
times in
hummocks

Muskeg Classification System
The complexity of organic terrain requires several subsidiary
classification systems, but used together they adequately classify
the terrain. Possibly because o f its biological origin, muskeg

Growth
habit

—

—

Tall shrub or Willow,
very
birch,
dwarfed
labra
tree
dor, tea
—

Low shrub

Blueberry,
laurel

Orchid,
pitcher,
plant
Lichens

cation system is therefore m ost im portant. T able 1 présents
the descriptive inform ation for nine végétal coverage classes:
photographs depicting these types appear in Figs. 1 to 9. It
is im portant to realize th at the properties m entioned in Table 1

Fig. 1 Class ‘A ’
is quite complex. In degree o f complexity, however, muskeg
soils com pare favourably with th a t o f any minerai soil, and
their variability is likewise well m arked. Despite such com 
plexity, an analytical study o f organic terrain has revealed
organization, thus satisfying the pre-requisite to classification.
Initially samples o f peat were obtained from various locations
and counts m ade o f the fossilized pollen and spores which
h ad been preserved as the peat accum ulated. This microfossil
analysis is the direct référencé agent to organization and,
therefore, to classification o f the terrain. On the basis o f this
palaeobotanical investigation, a classification system has been
developed which utilizes certain easily recognizable character
istics o f the terrain such as the structure o f the végétation and
topographie features.
The first factor o f the terrain which is noticed is the living
organic cover; for engineering purposes the coverage classifi-
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Fig. 2 Class ‘B ’
do n ot refer to species of plants b ut rather to qualities of
végétation such as stature, degree o f woodiness, external
texture, and certain easily recognized growth habits. Pure
classes seldom exist by themselves b ut rath er are in combination
w ith other classes. There are 18 such com binations which
m ost frequently occur in no rth em Canada. The complété

description o f a particular area may be given by two o r three
letters, never by four. If one set o f coverage class properties
are not present to the extent o f 25 per cent o f the terrain, they
lack sufficient prestige to be included in the com posite cover

Table 2
Terminology and properties for topographie classification
Terminologie et propriétés utilisées la classification topographique
Contour
type | Forma“° n
a

Hummock

Includes tussock and nigger-head, has tufted
top, usually vertical sides, occurring in
patches, several to numerous

b

Mound

Rounded top, often elliptic or crescentshaped in plane view

c

Ridge

Similar to mound (b), but extended, often
irregular and numerous, végétation often
coarser on one side

d

Rock
gravel
plain

Extensive exposed areas

e

Gravel bar

Eskers and old beaches

f

Rock enclosure

Grouped boulders overgrown with organic
deposit

g

Exposed
boulder

Visible boulders interrupting organic deposit

h

Hidden
boulder

Single boulder overgrown with organic
deposit

i

Peat
plateau
(even)

Usually extensive and involving sudden
élévation

j

Peat
plateau
(irregular)

Often wooded, localized and much contorted

k

Closed
pond

Filled with organic débris, often with living
coverage

l

Open pond Water rises above organic débris

m

Pond or
lake
margin
(abrupt)

n

Pond or
lake
margin
(sloped)

0

Free
polygon

Forming a rimmed dépréssion

P

Joined
polygon

Formed by a system of banked clefts in the
organic deposit

Fig. 3 Class ‘C ’
description. In the com bination o f letters, that letter which
represents the m ost prom inent set o f properties is placed first,
and other letters involved follow in order o f prominence.
In the appraisal o f organic terrain, expediency rules th at

Fig. 4 Class ‘D ’
attention be given to terrain unevenness. Topographie différ
ence in the organic overburden is sometimes caused by irregularities in the m inerai substrata but much o f the unevenness o f
the surface is due to topographie change within the organic

Fig. 5 C lass‘E ’
material itself. Table 2 gives the descriptive inform ation for
classifying the topographie properties o f organic terrain.
Not only is it necessary to classify the surface features of
organic terrain, it is equally necessary to develop a subsidiary
System by which the sub-surface features (i.e. the peaty material)

Description

may be classified. T hrough exam ination o f peat samples from
various sites it was discovered th a t there are only 16 types of
the organic m aterial; these vary in accordance with variation
in the organic terrain and are classified according to woodiness
and fibrousness. Certain o f these peaty m aterials are composed
chiefly of a granular base while others are predom inantly finefibrous; the fibres may be woody o r non-woody. A third
category is predom inantly woody and coarse-fibrous, the later
being always woody.
Photographs depicting the général
appearance of com m on examples o f each o f these three caté
gories appear in Figs. 10, 11 and 12.
Application and Significance of the Classification System
The final form o f the classification system involves the
intégration o f the several subsidiary systems. In a given area
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the muskeg characteristics can therefore be m apped from the
point o f view o f coverage and topography, and the relationships
between the organic cover and underlying m inerai layer discovered. W hen these relationships are know n many problem s

reasonable assurance the général type o f the peaty material
and its relative bearing potential. F o r the three catégories of
peaty m aterial (i.e. granular; predom inantly fine fibrous, nonwoody to woody types; predom inantly woody coarse types),
increased bearing capacity appears to follow the listed order of
the three catégories. The third group (predom inantly woody
and coarse), although offering the best bearing potential for
b oth m an and machine, represents terrain which is difficult to

Fig. 6 Class ‘F ’
o f trafficability may be avoided by selecting the best route.
Similarly road or building construction may be undertaken with
some confidence and with a général idea of future m aintenance
problems.

Fig. 9 C lass‘I ’
traverse due to unevenness and surface obstructions such as
large trees or dense smaller growth. F ro m the standpoint of
mobility, therefore, category 2 o f organic terrain types usually
offers the best surface and sub-surface conditions.
This relationship between living organic cover and subsurface organic m aterial can be used to help in the solution of
other engineering problem s in northern organic terrain apart
from trafficability considérations. F o r example, one very

Fig. 7 C lass‘G ’
Once the terrain has been classified the question o f interpré
tation arises. O n the basis o f present knowledge, it is possible
to m ake certain qualitative prédictions concem ing organic
terrain, but prédictions in a quantitative sense will have to

Fig. 10 Amorphous-granular
Amorphe-granulaire
Fig. 8 C lass‘H ’
aw ait the results o f further engineering research. A definite
corrélation has been shown to exist between the surface végéta
tion and the sub-surface organic m aterial ( R a d f o r t h , 1955a).
Thus, for a given type o f surface cover, regardless o f geographical location, the trained observer can predict with
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com m on coverage class is type BEI which represents dwarfed
trees 5 to 15 ft. high, low woody shrubs 0 to 2 ft. high, and a soft
velvety non-woody m at up to 4 in. high (moss, n o t lichen).
The sub-surface material will norm ally be woody fine-fibrous
held in coarse-fibrous. This com bination represents one of
the best conditions for road construction since bearing potential

is high and m aterial for corduroying is readily available. If
excavation is necessary, this type of organic m aterial is one of
the jasiest to excavate. A t the opposite end of the scale,
another com bination th a t occurs frequently is class F I, representing a non-woody structure 0 to 2 ft. high (e.g. sedges) and
a mossy m atrix. This type is usually associated with an
exceptionally high w ater content. T he sub-surface m aterial
will be non-woody fine-fibrous. It usually represents a particularly treacherous condition and will present serious con
struction problem s. The bearing capacity is very low and
frequently this type o f terrain cannot be safely crossed on foot.
A vehicle attem pting to cross it should be am phibious.
Investigations are now under way to develop field equipm ent

tion in a combined effort to determine the solution o f the many
vexing problems presented by this unusual terrain.

Fig. 12 Woody, coarse-fibrous with scattered woody erratics
Ligneux, grossier-fibreux avec erratiques ligneux dispersés
M uch o f the work presented in this paper was carried out under
the auspices o f the Associate Committee on Soil and Snow
Mechanics o f the National Research Council o f Canada and is
published with the approval o f the Chairman o f the Committee,
R. F. Legget.
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H a rd y ,

Fig. 11 Non-woody, fine-fibrous covering amorphous-granular in
fine-fibrous
Non-ligneux, fin-fibreux couvrant amorphe-granulaire dans
fin-fibreux
to enable observers to substantiate in a quantitative way some
of the prédictions th a t can a t present be m ade only qualitatively.
It is hoped th a t the vane borer (which was developed prim arily
for use in clays) and other appropriate field equipm ent can be
modified and adapted for use in organic deposits. If so, an
attempt will be m ade to assess the strength characteristics of
the peaty m aterial for the various coverage types. It is realized
suitable field equipm ent m ust be developed to test this unusual
material. A lthough peat is a soil in a technical sense, its
properties vary so widely from those o f m inerai soils and its
mode of form ation is so différent th a t the inclination to consider
it merely as another type o f soil has to be resisted. Therefore,
as studies proceed into the engineering and biological aspects
of organic terrain, both authors are w orking in close co-opera-
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